Timeline of Historical Continuity for Cook Pine Tree at 46A Cook St.
An evidential walkthrough proving the existing Cook Pine tree located at 46A Cook St. as one of the few
remaining physical landmarks of one of San Francisco’s most significantly historical cemeteries.

c. 1870-- Per “Here Today’s”* description of 46 Cook St., “George J. Smith, a director of the Odd Fellows,
planted his estate with many trees which he obtained from the cemetery.” (Note: 44, 46, and 46A Cook
St. all fall under the same inseparable deed.) [See Attachment A]
1908-- The Smith family sells the property to Jorgen and Carolina Svane. Per their granddaughter, Christie
Svane, “Many trees such as fruit trees and pine trees were already growing on the property when my
grandparents bought it” and “My grandfather was known for keeping the property ‘groomed like a park’”.
Christie’s father, Peter Svane Sr., who was 1 year old when his family purchased the property “especially
adored the giant pine in front of the carriage barn” (the tree under review). [See Attachments B.1-B.2]
1946-1951-- Photograph of the tree from the SF Assessor Archives shows the height to be taller than the
neighbors three story house. [See Attachment C]
1966-- The researchers of “Here Today” visit the property and state in their notes that some of the trees
and shrubs that George J. Smith planted on his estate from the cemetery still surround the house. They
describe the trees as “large and old.” [See Attachment D]
2012-- After the Svane family has owned and lived on the property for 104 years, Peter Svane Jr. sells the
property to Dale T Rogers Trust. [See Attachment E]

*Note: “Here Today” is a book published in 1968 by the Junior League of San Francisco, Inc. It is
the result of a historic resource survey developed in response to a loss of historic resources in San
Francisco through demolition or neglect. The survey was adopted by the SF Board of Supervisors
under Resolution Number 268-70 on May 11, 1970.

Attachment A: “Here Today” page 260 (Out of context, one can assume the trees are no longer
on the property, but in context with the Junior League notes below in Attachment D, the original
trees are clearly still standing.)

Attachment B.1: Letter from Christie Svane

Attachment B.2: “Here Today” research notes (found in SF Public Library’s Historical Center)

Attachment C: Photograph from the SF Assessors Office archives dated between 1946 and 1951 (found in
SF Public Library’s Historical Center). The tree is 13 feet behind the back wall of the house, and is clearly
taller than the building, when the angle of the photograph is taken into account.

Attachment D: “Here Today” research notes (found in SF Public Library’s Historical Center)

Attachment D (cont): “Here Today” research notes (found in SF Public Library’s Historical Center)

Attachment E: Deed transfer from Peter V. Svane to Dale T Rogers on 5/11/2012. One deed for all three
addresses of the property.

